
GOT BLONDE! WHAT NOW ?
A guide on how to take care of your hair after a 

bleaching service!

It is essential to use the products correctly
when cleaning your hair!

How to wash... 

Shampoo: Wash and rinse twice.

Hair Mask: Dry the excess of water from the hair and apply the 

mask. Use a comb for a better absorption of the product, it will 

moisturize and facilitate the detangling after washing. Leave it for 10 

minutes and rinse.

Conditioner: Apply it to seal the hair cuticles. Let act for 3 minutes.

Extra: Every time you wash your hair for the first 3 weeks after a 

bleaching service, replace your daily mask for Braè’s Bond Angel 

Step 3 for better results. 

2 Good products are yours allies
Quality products make the difference! Our favorites are: 
Fusion, Oil Reflection and System Professional lines from

Wella and Braè's Revival, Divine and Bond Angel lines.
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Serum: Indispensable! 

Split the hair in two parts, apply 5 serum drops to 

each part and comb them. When the hair is dry, 

apply two more drops on each side.

Leave-in: In case of extremely dryness, apply it on wet hair before 

combing. Do not rinse.

Thermal protector: Use it whenever you blow-dry, iron or wave 

your hair.

Don’t forget the hair tips 

4 Do not overheat your hair! 
Dry your hair thoroughly before blowing dry or doing any other 
procedure. Don’t use a hairdryer or a hair straightener at high 
temperature and never wash your hair using very hot water.

5 Nourishments are everything!

6 Every 3 or 4 months...
Visit your hairdresser for a Color Service in order to keep the 

tone of your blonde B-E-A-U-T-I-F-U-L the whole year.

Every 6 weeks you may visit your hairdresse for a professional 
nourishment to keep your hair healthy.
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Use shampoo twice 
when washing 

your hair

For the first 3 weeks 
after a bleaching 

service, replace the 
mask with Bond Angel

Step 3

Let the 
conditioner act 

for 3 minutes and 
rinse

Serum is 
indispensable for

all hair types

Use a thermal 
protector whenever
you blow-dry, iron 
or wave your hair

Do not use a 
hairdryer at a 

high temperature

Visit regularly your 
hairdresser for 
professional 
nourishment 

Every 4 months it ’s
the per fect time for

a Color Service

Use this QR code 
for the complete 

guide! 
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